
D I R E C T

Barcelona is one of the most popular tourist destinations in the world, but taking the time to live and study in this 
famous city means you’ll be able to discover lesser-known places as you make it your second home. Find your 
own favorite spot to grab a morning espresso, your favorite bar for tapas, the best beach for relaxing after class, 
or your favorite barrio for a quiet stroll before a late-night dinner.  ISEP’s on-site Resident Director, Maria Mateu, 
will help ease your transition into Barcelona and can provide endless recommendations for things to do.

Study in Barcelona | Universitat Pompeu Fabra

Mediterranean Europe Africa & Middle East

Thessaloniki is a modern seaport city and world renowned cultural heritage site that is known for its breath-
taking natural beauty, vast historic treasures, and 200+ inhabited islands. Stroll along the promenade for endless 
picturesque seaside views or wander around Aristotelous Square in the city center to take in monuments that 
date back to 300 CE. ACT offers classes to meet the needs of most degree programs while providing a truly 
immersive, cross-cultural learning experience in historic Thessaloniki, which is a student hub in Greece.

Study in Spain | Universidad de Murcia

Youthful, fashionable, and energetic, there is an inspiring beauty to Milan. A mix of modern efficiency and 
Northern Italian tradition, it is the epicenter of fashion, design, and business in Italy. A wide range of academic 
options make this an excellent spot for studying, and despite the glitz of some neighborhoods, the city remains 
affordable and accessible for students. The beauty of Milan will even follow you to class—Cattolica’s campus was 
designed by Renaissance architect Bramante and is located in the historic city center near Roman ruins.

Study in Milan | Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore

Enjoy the warm Spanish sun year-round at this historic university in beautiful Murcia. Start each morning with a 
walk by the Segura River through the center of town, passing fountains and historic bridges, and end your day 
relaxing over a coffee or drink with your roommates in one of Murcia’s beautiful plazas. Universidad de Murcia 
offers modern facilities and a wide range of academic subjects in both English and Spanish including business, 
communications, physical sciences, social sciences, education, health sciences, Spanish literature and more. 

Study in Greece | American College of Thessaloniki

Experience the breath-taking beauty of Malta, often referred to as an open-air museum for its visible history and 
natural wonders including the Megalithic Temples and magnificent Blue Lagoon. Enjoy living on an island with 
a beautifully warm Mediterranean climate. Stroll through the artistic and historic streets of Msida, an old fishing 
village turned lively university town! The University of Malta offers all courses in English in a diverse range of 
subjects, including business, archaeology, classics, foreign languages, social sciences and arts.

Study in Malta | University of Malta

G E T  S TA R T E D  A N D  S E A R C H  P R O G R A M S :
isepstudyabroad.org 
C R E AT E  A N  A C C O U N T  &  S TA R T  YO U R  A P P L I C AT I O N :
www.isepstudyabroad.org/apply


